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meta-arkoses , metapelites and calc-silicate schists intruded by gabbroic sills and associated ma
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pyroxene granulite-facies 'contact' metamorphism (M1) was overprinted by Caledonian. regional,
Sarrovian to Saxonian-type metamorphism (M2), and initial thrusting occurred at this time. The
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amphibolite, an upper amphibolite, and a middle amphibolite facies zone. This internal inverse
zonation is attr ibuted to late,M2 regional thrusting. It is suggested that the M2 metamorphic episo
de may equate with the Early Ordovician metamorphic event recognised in the Seve Nappe Complex
in Sweden further south. The M3 metamorphic phase was retrograde and represents either the
waning stage of the M2 episode or involved thrusting of the Vaddas Nappe upon the Corrovarre
Nappe, in Silurian time. A reconnaissance Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr age determination study has indica
ted that the mafic dykes intruded at c. 560 Ma. Their chemistry is somewhat transit ional between
ocean-floor and continental tnolelitas. It is concluded that the dykes and associated magmatism
are related to thinning and rifting of the Saltoscandian Shield prior to Early Caledonian deformati
on and nappe emplacement. This conclusion is also considered to be valid for the correlat ive
Seiland Igneous Province.
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Introduction
The Nordreisa area of the county of Troms,
northern Norway, constitutes a part of the
northern extremity of the Caledonides in Scan
dinavia. During the 1970's the area was map
ped by the Geological Survey of Norway (NGU)
in order to cover the 1:250,000 map-sheet
Nordreisa (Zwaan 1988). The mountain Corro
varre, a key area for the interpretation of this
part of the Caledonides, was mapped in great
detail (1 :50,000, Gautier et al 1987). In the
Nordreisa area the Caledonian tectonostrati
graphy consists of the Middle (Kaiak Nappe
Complex, KNC) and Upper Allochthons (Reisa
Nappe Complex , RNC) (Zwaan & Roberts
1978, Roberts & Gee 1985, Lindahl et al. in
prep.). Four nappe units are distinguished in
the KNC; from bottom to top, the Gargia,

Nalganas, Nabar and Corrovarre Nappes
(Zwaan 1988). The rock sequences in the KNC
are dominated by monotonous banded meta
arkoses , locally with 100 m-thick, monomict,
quartz conglomerates ; polymict conglomerates
occur lower in the sequence. The arkoses
grade upwards into an interbanded sequence
of thin meta-arkoses and garnet-mica schists.
Within the arkoses of the Nabar Nappe, rare
quartz ites are found. In the Corrovarre Nappe
(Fig. 1) (and its northern correlative , the Sl2lr0Y
Nappe; see tectonostratigraphy), calcareous
metapelites and thin marbles occur within the
meta-arkose sequence. The present thickness
of the sedimentary sequences is about 500m
in the distinctive tecton ic units (Zwaan & Gaut
ier 1980, Zwaan et al. 1975), but the original
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Fig. 1. Generalised geological map showing the setting 01 the Corrovarre Nappe with respect to the Middle and Upper
Allochthons 01 the Caledonian Orogen in northern Norway. A=Alta window. B=Breccegrehal'd i. G=Guolasjav·ri. L=Langljell
Nappe. Lf= Langljo rd. O=Oapis, P=P0lvatn Nappe. AT=Aaisduodarhal'di Troctonte, v- vaccas. ?=tentative extension 01 the
Aeisa Nappe Complex.

thickness is not known as most of the rocks
have been tectonically rework ed.

In the Nalganas and Nabar Nappes the sedi
mentary sequence, with a thin basal grit, over-

lies a basement «plinth» (Ramsay et al. 1985)
of different types of Precambrian rocks. The
gneissic rocks in the Corrovarre Nappe are
considered to be metamorphic derivates of the
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Table 1. Tectonostratigraphic sequences 01 the RNC and
KNC. Left·hand column. according to Lindahl et al. (in
prep.) and this paper. Right·hand column, according to
Ramsay et al. (1985).

Marbles.cgl.,greenstone
S0r0yNappe
Helleljord Group

Metagreywacke
Aaljord Group

Pel.,graphitic,
calcareous pel.

Falkenes Group
Marble.calcareouspel.

StorelvGroup
Interbandedqziteandpel:

KlubbenGroup
Meta·arkose, locally
calc.pel.andmarbleintruded
bySIPwithanatee.contact
aureoles

1 ········· ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · ·
EidvAgeidGroup

granodioriticandamphibolitic
gneiss
(Precambrianbasement)

1· · · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · ·· ·· ···
GildetunNsppe

1· ·· · · ···· · · · · · · · · · · · · .. ··
Nsvitdsl Nsppe

KALAK NAPPE COMPLEX(KNC)

Table 1.
REISA NAPPE COMPLEX (RNG)
VaddasNappe veoassNsppe
0ksfjordGroup Metagreywacke

Metagreywacke Olivinegabbro
Olivinegabbro

KVlllnangen Group
Marbles.cgl..greens!.1·· · ·· ·

andgraphiticpel.
Garbenschist

Corrovsrre Nsppe
(CN)Uppertectonicunit
NappujAkkaGroup
Luovusskaidde Fm.

semip.amph.lenses
LoddevaggeFm.

Meta-arkose,malicdykes
Skartasvagge Fm.

Calcareoushornlels.with
marble,malicdykesand
gabbroicbodies

Lower tectonicunit
Blastomyl. rocksof the
NappujAkkaGroupwithabon
dant mat.toultramal.bodies.
lessdelormed inthe
Goattegielastee. lens

NabarlPelvsnn Nappe
Garnet-micaschists
Meta·arkosewithmalicdykes
inNNW (P0lvannNappe
Granodioritic andamphibo
liticgneiss
(Precambrianbasement)

NalganasNappe
Gsmet-micsschists
Met..rarkose
Granodi.and amphib.gneiss,
greens!..metased.
(Precambrianbasement)

Gargia Nappe
Meta·arkose

S0r0Y Nappe, the rocks of which were conside
red to be older than Upper Cambrian (Sturt
et al. 1978). After the discovery of Ordovician
Silurian fossils (Binns & Gayer 1980) in the
highest marble member of the Kvrenangen
Group in the Vaddas Nappe (Table 1), corre la
tion thus became problematic. This marble and
the formations above it could no longer be
correlated with the three highest groups (star
ting with the Falkenes Group) of the S0r0Y
Nappe, even though they are remarkably simi
lar (Table 1). Alternatively, a previously un
recognised tecton ic contact at the level of the

Late Precambr ian sediments (see below). A
basement plinth is therefore either missing or
masked by thorough mylonitic overprinting.
Sedimentary structures are abundant in the
internal parts of the Gargia and Nalganas
Nappes. In the higher nappes, sedimentary
structures have been largely obliterated by a
penetrat ive mylonitisation . In these units early
structures are, however, still preserved only
in the strain shadow areas of competent rock
bodies such as discordant igneous rocks.

A reconnaissance investigation revealed that
trough cross-bedding is the most characteris
tic primary structure in the metasediments.
Within this bedding, soft-sediment deformation
structures are commonly seen. The most like
ly sedimentary environment is that of braided
rivers (A. Siedlecka, pers.comm. 1986). Neit
her foss ils nor tillites have been found in the
Middle Allochthon of North Norway. Daly et
al. (1987) and Lindahl & Bj0r lykke (1988) dated
intrusives and Pb mineralisation occurring in
this sequence as older than 800 and 900 Ma,
respectively.

The metasedimentary sequences in the
Middle Allochthon of the Scandinavian Caledo
nides are characterised by their wide areal
extent, a monotonous arkosic compos ition,
and for the higher nappes, local abundances
of dolerite dykes. A flood-pla in environment
with braided rivers has been inferred, with
deposition in ensialic basins. These basins
were formed by crustal subsidence due to
attenuation of the continent Baltica prior to,
but associated with the opening of the lapetus
Ocean (Kumpulainen & Nystuen 1985). In con
trast , the Late Precambrian to Tremadoc matu
re sedimentary rock sequences of the Lower
Allochthon in northern Norway (Gaissa Nappe
Complex) and the foreland Autochthon are
generally devoid of mafic dykes. Accord ing to
Gayer et al. (1987) and Stephens (1988) the
successions of the Middle Allochthon were
deposited in the westerly distal part of this
passive miogeoclinal Baltoscand ian margin.
We propose , however, that the sediments for
ming the Kaiak Nappe Complex were unrela
ted to the sedimentary basinal sequence of
the Lower Allochthon, a proposa l supported
by the age determination studies of Daly et
al. (1987) and Lindahl & Bj0r lykke (1988).

Formerly, the rocks of the Corrova rre Nap
ps, together with rocks of the overlying Vad
das Nappe (the lowest tecton ic unit of the
RNC, see Table 1), were corre lated with the
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StoreIv Group (see Table 1) may interrupt the
S0r0Y sequence.

The present authors therefore prefer to
correlate the Corrovarre Nappe, as defined in
this publication, with the S0r0Y Nappe. From
Corrovarre to the south the Corrovarre Nappe
is corre lated with the Sarv and Seve Nappe
Complexes in Sweden . To the west the Corro
varre Nappe is overthrust, and close to Guolas
jav'ri (Fig. 1), 50 km south of Corrovarre, trun
cated by the basal tecton ic contact of the
RNC. The RNC is genera lly corre lated with the
K61i Nappe Complex (Upper Allochthon) in
Sweden .

According to Sturt et al. (1978) the KNC
rocks were metamorphosed and thrust onto
the Baltoscandian Shield principally in Late
Cambr ian/Early Ordov ician times (the Finn
mark ian orogen ic phase , c 540-490 Ma). This
concept was based largely on the time relati
onships between tectonism and magmatism
of members of the Seiland Igneous Province
(SIP) (for references , see Ramsay et al. 1985).
The SIP was thus regarded as representing
synorogenic (Finnmarkian) magmatism. On the
contrary, the RNC conta ins Ordov ician-Silurian
fossils and has been affected only by the Silu
rian (Scandian) orogenic phase (Gee 1975).

In the Corrovarre Nappe a mafic dyke swarm
and assoc iated mafic to ultramafic intrusions
are prese nt (Figs. 1,2,3, Zwaan et al. 1975,
Boe 1976, Gautier et al. 1987, Lehtovaa ra &
Sipila 1987). The intrus ions are considered to
be southern corre latives of the SIP which
dominates the S0r0Y Nappe. Detailed mapping
by Zwaan in 1985 of the dyke swarm in Corro
varre casted doubts upon the synorogenic
character of the SIP. The present study inclu
des further detailed mapping by Van Roer
mund in 1987 and laboratory investigations.
The aim of the study has been to investigate
more closely the time relationships between
tectonism, magmat ism, metamorphism and
migmatisation in the Corrovarre Nappe and to
formu late a petrogenetic mode l for the hig
hest nappes of the Middle Allochthon of the
Caledon ides in North Troms .

Regional setting of the intrusive
rocks
Intrus ive rocks form an important component
of the highest tectonic unit of the KNC, the
Corrovarre and S0r0Y Nappes (Table 1, Figs.
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Fig. 2. Aerial photograph, depict ing the northern part of the
Corrojavrre tecton ic lens (lower centre ), thinning towards
the north-northwest. For or ientat ion, compare with Plate 1.

Fig. 3. Mafic dyke swarm , seen from Corrovarre (2530
4735), look ing northwest. Note reindeer herd on snowdrift .
The prominent contact in the midd le-ground marks the
boundary between the Corrovarre Nappe and the overlying
Vaddas Nappe. Photo, Per Ryghaug.

1,2,3), In the underlying Nabar Nappe , only
minor intrusions are present in its northeast
ern extremity, west of Kvrenangen. However,
the Pelvatn Nappe (Fig.1), north of the Alta
Kvrenangen Window , is a possible correlative
of the Nabar Nappe and this conta ins abun
dant mafic dykes (Gautier et al. 1987).

Typical for the magmatiC province is the
occurrence of mafic dyke swarms together
with gabb roic to ultramafic sill-like bodies. The
dykes intruded the sediments and, in the case
of the Pelvatn Nappe, the underlying Precam
brlan basement (Gautier et al. 1987). The gene
tic relationship between the dykes and the
gabbroic bodies is obvious in the SIP; how
ever , in the Nordreisa area (this study) this
relationship is common ly obscured by tectonic
disturbance, Accepting a common age for the
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intrusive rocks, the magmatic province thus
has a NE-SW trend today which seems to be
confirmed by the occurrence of mafic dykes
in the underlying Nalganas Nappe in the Por
sanger area (Gayer et al. 1978, and for correla
tion Ramsay et al. 1985). In the Nordreisa
area this magmatic province ends with the
Oappis and Beeccegeehal'di gabbros (Zwaan
et al. 1975) and the Raisduoddarhal'di trocto
lite in the KAfjord area (B0e 1976) (Fig. 1).
The troctolite complex contains a mafic dyke
swarm syngenetic with the troctolitic cumula
tes (Lehtovaare & Sipila 1987, Sipila in prep.).
The Porsanger dykes, the SIP and the Nordrei
sa igneous rocks together form a magmatic
province in the upper part of the KNC, with a
minimum strike length of 300km today (Fig.1).

The magmatism in the S0r0Y Nappe (SIP)
shows a petrochemical evolution from tholeii
tic basalt through high-K calc-alkaline magma
to alkali olivine basalt and peridotite (Robins
& Gardner 1975). The differentiation is stron
gest in the northeastern part of the province
where nepheline syenites and carbonatites are
also present (Heier 1961, Robins & Tysseland
1983). In the southwest (Kveenangen area,
north of Langfjorden Fig. 1) the tholeiitic bas
alt chemistry of the subalkaline intrusions
persisted into the late stages of the intrusive
period (Robins & Gardner 1975).

Characteristic for the SIP is the mutual relati
onship between igneous activity and deformati
on accompanied by granulite-facies metamor
phism which also affected the sedimentary
host rocks. Gabbros, which are the main rock
type, commonly have a 'gneissic' appearance,
The gneisses formed early in the SIP history
(Heier 1961) and led Barth (1953) to propose
«a metamorphic and metasomatic formation
of the layered gabbros from an originally laye
red series of supracrustat rocks». Oosterom
(1963) thought the gneissification happened
«in a deep-seated zone of the Caledonian
orogen». During the 1970's, the SIP was consi
dered to be syntectonic and to represent a
type of mantle diapir stemming from a zone
lying immediately 'above a progressively steep
ening, eastward-dipping, subduction zone
(Ramsay 1973, Robins & Gardner 1975, Sturt
et al. 1982). Alternative interpretations of the
genetic origin of this province have recently
been proposed, based on the rift-related petro
chemical characteristics of the petrochemistr)'
of the intrusions (Bergstrom & Gee 1985,
Andreasson 1987, Sipila in prep.). Furthermore,
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the relationship between the above-mentioned
metamorphic structures and the intrusions was
considered to be restricted to the contact
aureole of the SIP (Krill & Zwaan 1987, Sipila
in prep.). Although this interpretation has been
challenged by Sturt & Ramsay (1988), it is
important since it casts severe doubts on the
synorogenic nature of the magmatic province.

The present authors consider that the tecto
nic-intrusive history of the KNC is comparable
to that of the sarv- and Seve Nappe Complex
es in Sweden (Greiling 1989, Kathol 1989). As
a consequence we think that the Seve Nappe
Complex should be considered part of the
Middle Allochthon and not the Upper AIIoch
thon. Thus, the magmatic province of the KNC
would have formed part of the Baltoscandian
rift magmatism that pre-dated the Caledonian
orogeny. This constituted a 1000 km-long,
NNE-SSW trendlng belt parallel to the present
Caledonian orogenic trend, e.g. the Baltoscan
dian Dyke Swarm (BDS) of Andreasson (1987).
For the BDS, Andreasson (1987) inferred a
continental rift situated close to the continen
tal-oceanic interface. An alternative interpreta
tion, involving a correlation of the SIP and the
Lyngen Ophiolite (LO, Zwaan 1988), which
forms part of the Uppermost Allochthon (Fig.
1), is tentative and less likely. In the case of
the LO, Minsaas & Sturt (1985) regard this
as part of the lapetus ocean floor. The ophlo
lite was deformed, uplifted and eroded before
being overlain unconformably by an Ordovi
cian-Silurian volcanosedimentary sequence.

The tectonostratigraphy of the
Corrovarre area
Ramsay et al. (1985) subdivided the Vaddas
Nappe (RNC), as defined by Lindahl (1974),
and correlated the lower part (starting with the
lowest ('I) marble formation, Table 1) with the
S0r0Y Nappe. Further, they divided the Nabar
Nappe into two tectonic units, the Gildetun
Nappe overlying the Navitdal Nappe (Table
1). This subdivision was not documented with
any detailed maps or descriptions, and has
not been confirmed by our study.

Zwaan in Gautier et al. (1987), Zwaan (1988)
and Lindahl et al. (in prep.) have revised the
tectonostratigraphy of the Middle and Upper
AlIochthons 01 the Nordreisa area and de1ined
boundaries for what they call the Corrovarre
Nappe. In the present paper this nappe is
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subdivided into upper and lower tectonic units.
These are not distinguished as two separate
nappes because the rock-types in each unit
have much in common. Metamorphic criteria
(see below), however, could argue for further
subdivision of this nappe.

The upper tectonic unit is assumed to be
incomplete as it is truncated by the overlying
Vaddas Nappe. The rock sequence forming
this unit constitutes the NappujAkka Group,
and is subdivided from structural top to bottom
into the Luovusskaide Formation, the Lodde
vaggi Formation and the Skartasvaggi Forma
tion. The last two formations are correlated
with the Klubben Group of the S0r0Y Nappe
(Table. 1).

The lower tectonic unit, which is also compo
sed of rocks of the NappujAkka Group, is
considered to represent a 750m-thick shear
zone forming the basal thrust zone of the
nappe. The rocks are mainly in a blastomyloni
tic condition, enveloping numerous tectonic
lenses in which the character of the original
rock-type can still be recognised. The largest
lens, the Goattegielas lens, has been mapped
out as a separate structural unit (Plate 1).

An important constituent of the Corrovarre
Nappe is a mafic dyke swarm (Plate 1, Fig. 3).
In addition, the lower tectonic unit contains
larger sill-like bodies of gabbroic to ultramafic
rock, the relationship of which to the host
rocks is not clear due to intense post-intrusion
shearing. Mafic dykes cross-cut foliated parts
of the gabbros. The gabbroic to ultramafic
bodies are interpreted to be genetically related
to the dykes. From the lower part of the Lodde
vaggi Formation downwards the host rocks
are migmatised in the neighbourhood of abun
dant mafic dykes and some gabbroic bodies
are also migmatised.

Rock descriptions
Lindahl et al. (in prep.), have described the
Luovusskaide and Loddevaggi Formations and
the mafic dykes in some detail. Some new
data on these rocks are presented below along
with descriptions of the Skartasvaggi Forma
tion and the rocks of the lower tectonic unit.

The upper tectonic unit
NappujAkka Group

The Luovosskaidde formation
The upper boundary to the rocks of the overly
ing Vaddas Nappe is sharp. The Vaddas Nap-
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pe rocks start with zoisltic, staurolitic and
hornblendic garbenschists with quartz as the
main felsic mineral, and in part they are car
bonate-bearing. This is in clear contrast to the
fine-grained quartz-feldspar-garnet schists of
the Luovosskaidde Formation. The rocks of
both formations are highly strained since they
define (in places together with the upper part
of the underlying Loddevaggi Formation) the
broad mylonitic contact zone between the KNC
and the RNC.

The metasediments are semipelites with a
gradual transition from the underlying arkoslc
psammites of the Loddevaggi Formation. Thin
mafic, apparently concordant, intrusive sheets
are present as layer-parallel garnet-hornblende
schists with igneous textures in the central
parts of thicker units.

Metamorphic textures: The microstructures display
a complicated tectonometamorphic history. An anastomo
sing, spaced, two-mica foliation(53, see below) envelops
lens-shaped domains which carry the earlier, coarser-grai
ned, continuous, muscovite-kyanite foliation (52, see be
low). The 53 fabric is a retrograde structure. The plagiocla
se forming this foliation is oligoclase to albite, K-feldspar
is untwinned, and stauronte (but no kyanite) was still stable
in early 53 textures. In the higher vaddas Nappe part of
the shear zone, porphyroblasts of weakly pleochroic amphi
bole, staurolite, zoisite-clinozoisite and chtorlte form the
anastomosing foliation but are also broken, wrapped around
by 53 and polygonised.

The Loddevaggi Formation
This formation has a maximum structural thick
ness of 750m and consists of thick-banded,
fine- to medium-grained meta-arkoses. The
regular banding is considered to be transpo
sed bedding since sedimentary structures such
as cross-bedding (Fig. 4) are still preserved.
The strongest concentration of mafic dykes
is in the lower (eastern) part of the formation
and they are always discordant with respect
to bedding. The meta-arkoses are migmatitic
in the vicinity of the dyke swarm.

Metamorphic textures: Cross-bedded, non-migmati
tic, psammitic rocks have a fine- and even-grained granu
lar (granoblastic) texture of randomly orientated crystals
of up to 60% quartz, 30% feldspar (mainly oligoclase but
also K-feldspar) and 10% greenish-brown to yellow pleochro
ic biotite. The biotite is concentrated in the thin laminae
which together with opaques depict the cross-bedding. The
felsic minerals in these laminae are finer grained as compa
red with the psammitic beds. The migmatised psammites
have the same mineral assemblage but contain more twin
ned K-feldspar; they have the same granophyric texture
but are coarser and more evenly grained. The later regio-
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Fig. 4. Cross-bedding in rneta-arkose of the Loddevaggi
Formation within 2dm of a cross-cutting mafic dyke. Coin
2.5cm diameter. Locality: 2605 3925.

Fig. 5. Hornfels of the Skartasvagge Formation with pre
served horizontal, parallel-laminated and poss ibly rippled
layering. Cross-cutt ing mafic dyke with a c. 6mm-thick chil
led margin. The black marker-top is 4cm in length. Locali
ty: 2490 2815.

nal metamorphism (M2. see below) transformed the rocks
mainly into garnet-muscovite-kyanite-biotite schists. Kyani
te, muscovite and garnet commonly occur as large porpnyro 
clasts, Kyanite also occurs as small needles along the gra
in boundaries of feldspar and as inclusions within garnet
porphyroclasts.

The Skartas vaggi Formation
This formation is up to 500m thick and shows
a thin but gradual trans ition into the Loddevag
gi Formation. Towards the contact meta
arkoses of the Loddevaggi formation become
thinner and more regularly banded, from cal
careous migmatitic psammite into fine-grained
greyish-green hornfels. The Skartasvaggi
rocks have a high content of Ca-rich minerals
and are possibly metamorphic marls with a
higher melting point than that of the anatectic
melt and, as a consequence, they have preser-
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Fig. 6. Random two-pyroxene-plagioclase microstructure in
layered hornfels of the Skartasvaggi Formation. In the cen
tral parts of the photograph, dark grey: porphyro blasts of
pyroxenes (0.5mm). White: quartz and small labradorite
grains. medium grey: yellow biotite. Dark grey bands at top
and bottom: mainly fine grained pyroxene . Plane-polarised
light. Locality: 2550 4750.

ved their original, sedimentary, mineral banding
(Fig. 5). In about the middle of the format ion
there are one or more marble layers, up to
4m thick. The mafic dyke swarm reaches its
highest density in this format ion, and the host
rocks are net-veined and part ly broken up by
a granitic to granodioritic anatectic neosome.

Metamorphic textures: The hornfelses have a strain
free random microstructure. Different mineral layers show
different grain sizes but the grain size is homogeneous
within individual layers (Fig. 6). The fine-grained bands are
rich in mafic minerals: mainly ortho- and/or clinopyroxene
with less feldspar, calcite and spinal, The paler bands are
more coarse-grained. consisting mainly of quartz. plagiocla
se and K·feldspar. Wollastonite and sillimanite are rare
minerals in these nomtelses, and are inferred to have for
med during this phase. Locally the rock is rich in scapolite
porphyroblasts. The migmatised rocks have a "viscous"
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Fig. 7.. 'Cluster' foliation in metagabbro transected by a 1-2
dm thick mane dyke. Locality: 2745 4665.

foliation (McLellan 1984) defined by the compositional laye
ring, Commonly, however, M1 minerals (see below) over
grew randomly this foliation. The mobilised marble recrystal
Iised into a coarse-grained, sugary, calcite rock with wotlas
tonite and clinozoisite as minor const ituent minerals.

The lower tectonic unit
The upper boundary of the lower tectonic unit
is knife-sharp and tecton ic (Plate 1). In con
trast, the boundary with the Goattegielas tecto
nic lens is more gradational on account of the
less severe deformation. The Goatteg ielas lens
has a maximum thickness of SOOm. In the
metasediments, a regular banding in arkos ic
psammites and garnet-mica schists of 1 dm
thickness can be recognised locally. The rocks
are typical of the NappujAkka Group, but due
to the strong deformation, they mainly have a
blastomylonitic appearance. The mylonites
enclose amphibolites, clinopyroxene-garnet
plagioclase granulites and slightly migmatitic
K-feldspar-kyanite gneisses. The lens contains
many gabbroic to ultramafic bodies up to 300m
thick which, in places, are foliated. Foliated
gabbros are truncated by mafic dykes (Fig.
7), described below. The lower boundary of
the tectonic unit lies within a mylonitic zone.
The lithological contact could nevertheless be
mapped out because clasts of glassy pinkish
garnet are lacking in the blastomylonites of
the underlying Nabar Nappe, which are also
rich in staurolite and zoisite.

Metamorphic textures: The blastomylonites in this
unit consist of large crasts of a glassy pinkish garnet,
muscovite, biotite, colourless to blue kyanite, and white
feldspar up to several centimetres across enveloped by a
fine-grained mylonitic foliation (see fig.4 in Zwaan & Ro-
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bens 1978). Both twinned K-feldspar and plagioclase are
present. In the mylonitic foliation the same minerals are
recrystall ised but in this case K-feldspar is most ly untwinned.

Igneous rocks
Mafic dykes
Both tectonic units of the Corrovarre Nappe
contain mafic dykes but only in the Loddevag
gi and Skartasvaggi Formations are the dykes
well preserved. There they form a swarm of
NNW-SSE trending dykes locally truncating,
or in places truncated by, granitic pegmatites.
The dykes are discordant and cut the foliation
of the metasediments at high angles. They
are only locally dllational. Twenty dykes occur
over a distance of SOOm in the most densely
intruded area. The dykes are up to 10m thick
with an average of Sm, indicating about 20%
extension in this particular area. They range
in length from 50 to 1000m but were original
ly longer.

Petrography: The dyke rocks are fine- to medium
grained (1-3mm), mainly equigranular and some display a
porphyritic microstructure with large pyroxene and feldspar
crystals. Chilled margins can be found, mostly outside the
area of migmatites (contact aureole), but they are not com
mon (Fig. 5).

Two microstructural end-member types have been recog
nised with all stages in between. The general type is an
intergranular "dolerite" structure (McKenzie et al. 1982);
anhedral pyroxene crystals occupying spaces between lath
shaped euhedral plaqioclasa. The rocks are mostly medium
grained (0.8mm) but some idiomorphic crystals of pyroxene
and plagioclase up to 3mm in length are also present. The
other type, an equigranular, more coarse-gra ined (3mm)
'gabbroic' structure , is found only in the thickest dykes ,
but this has not been investigated systematically. The feld
spar crysta ls are less markedly elongated. A 1 m-thick
dyke displays various types of basaltic inequigranular mic
rostructures, from seriate to porphyritic and glomeroporphy
ric (McKenzie et al. 1982) with euhedral laths of plagiocla
se and euhedral equant pyroxene crysta ls floating in a
matrix composed of the same minerals and opaques. The
crystals are 3mm in size, with slightly corrod ed surfaces;
the grain size of the matrix is 0.01 mm. The mafic dykes
contain about 60 % plagioclase and 30 % pyroxene. The
plagioclase has around 60% An (optical determination) and
is either unzoned or only slightly normally zoned. It disp
lays exsolution in the form of a brownish dust of unidentif i
ed minerals. The most common pyroxene is clinopyroxene ;
onhopyroxene is rare. Both pyroxenes display several ex
solution types; a dust of unidentified opaque minerals, fine
grained parallel-oriented brown minerals. possib ly rutile,
and pyroxene lamellae oriented parallel to (001)of the host.

Metamorphic tex tures: Commonly the dykes are
more or less altered. Two phases of regional metamor
phism were recognised (see below) but an earlier (M1 see
below), static (corona) alterat ion typical for the mafic to
ultramafic bodies in the lower tectonic unit (see below) is
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also observed locally, although it is only weakly developed .
The tets tc pegmatites are a minor const ituent; they have
the same mineralogy as the neosome of the surrounding
migmatites. In the contact zone with the host rocks the
crysta ls in the pegmatite have grown perpendicular to the
contact , depicting crysta llisation from a liquid.

Mafic to ultramafic bodies
Besides dykes, the lower tecton ic unit conta
ins mafic to ultramaf ic lens-shaped bodies up
to 1km in length, Due to the intense deforma
tion the original shapes and contact relations
with the host rocks could not be determined.
The petrological compos ition of the bodies
ranges from gabbroic with 50% plagioclase
and 50% pyroxene (mainly cpx) to olivine
bearing varieties containing spinel. Troctolite s,
commonly wehrlites, clinopyroxene-rich lher
zolites and dunites are also present.

Petrography: Gabbroic varieties have a mainly subophi
tic microstructure with clearly elongated feldspar crystals ,
and are equigranular and coarse-grained (1-1.5cm). In gab
broic rocks the (clino)pyroxene is anhedral and colourless
(in thin-section); in the olivine-rich rocks it is euhedral, twin
ned and has a pale yellowish colour with brownish sec
tors. Plagioclase is mainly labradorite, as in the dykes , but
in the olivine-rich rocks it grades up to bytownite. As in the
dykes, pyroxene and plagioclase display differen t types of
exsolution features .

Metamorphic textures: The gabbroic to ultramafic
rocks and the older mafic dykes with gabbroic microstructu
re in the two tecton ic units have been metamorphosed at
high grade with the formation of granulite-facies minerals
(M1, see below). Index minerals, formed as a reaction betwe
en the mafic minerals and plagioclase, are clino- and ortho 
pyroxene, plagioclase (50/60% An) and spinel. The new
cnno/ortncpyroxenes occur in the internal corona rims
around the crystals of the original mafic minerals (opx, cpx
and 01) as fibres, fine-grained, strain-free polygonal mosa
ics or as symplectitic intergrowths. The rocks were subsequ
ently deformed (0 1, see below) with further granulite-fac ies
recrystallisat ion. The igneous minerals and their coronas
are partly strained, and the plagioclase is strongly twinned
and annealed into a core-and-mantle microstructure. By
further deformation the coronas became elongated into irre
gular tongue-shaped clusters of highly strained porphyroc
lasts and annealed recrystallised mafic minerals forming a
rough foliation, embedded in a fine-grained groundmass
comprising a strain-free polygonal mosaic of untwinned
feldspars (Fig. 8) ("cluster foliation", Oosterom 1963; "layer
parallel flaser texture ", Gardner & Robins 1974). Due to
dynamic recrystallisation, porphyroc lasts of plagioclase and
pyroxene contain optically strain-free inclusions, composed
of one single grain or clusters of grains of the same mineral.
It is therefore inferred that the metamorphism was synchro
nous with deformation ("incipient plastic deformation", Ooste
rom 1963; "annealing recrystallisation", Robins 1982; "high
temperature solid-state flow", Vernon et al. 1989). The same
features are seen in thin (0.1 mm) shear zones in the clivi
ne-rich rocks . The olivine and the (brownish) clinopyroxene
porphyroclasts, both with strained coronas of cuno/orthopy
roxene , are embedded in a ground mass of recrystallised
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Fig. 8. Optical micrograph of 'Cluster' -toliated metagabbro.
Dark grey bands consist of equigranular grains of ortho
and clinopyroxene. Whitebands with equigranular foam
textured labradoritic plagioclase. Sample taken from foliated
metagabbro fragment in migmatite of the Skartasvagge
Formation. Plane-polarised light, 'clusters' 1-2mm thick.
Locality: 2565 4655.

Fig. 9. 'Cluster' -foliated metagabbro with incipient 02 defor
mation features. The dark grey centra l cluster consists of
partly recrystallised grains of clinopyroxene, yellow pleo
chroic amphibole and minor olivine. The cluster is rimmed
with yellow/green/blue pleochroic amphibole , yellow/brown
pleochro ic biotite and idioblastic garnets (black outer rim).
Strained and recrystallised, originally foam-textured oligocla
se/andeslne occurs outside the cluster . Crossed nicols.
Cluster 4mm thick. Locality: 2720 4625.
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'CONTACT' METAMORPHISM
Superimposed on suppo sed

burial metamorphism

REGIONAL METAMORPHISM
Prograde Retrograde. Also in basal

rocks of Vaddas Nappe
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early I late early

M2
I late

M3
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blastomylonite
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• yellow- -
• yellow --

. . - - . ?- - .. - - ?-----

cluster totlatlon, Ialteration,

~':O;~:m';m;] 00"""
- - - - -- - labradorite - • • -- • •

Texture s

Olivine
Clinopyroxene
Orthopyroxene
Plagioclase
Spinel
Garnet
Biotite
Amphibole
Kyanite
Sillimanite
K-feldspar
Staurolite
Muscovite
Chlorite
Epidote group

Table 2. Paragenetic diagram of the Corrovarre Nappe.

foam-textu red clinopyroxene . Spinel forms intergrowths
with the recrystallised pyroxe ne but it is not present in the
early coronas. The cpx-porphyroclasts contain exsoiuttcn
lamellae but these have not been seen in the truncat ing
corona minerals. Maf ic dykes are found in the lower tecto
nic unit truncating this cluster foliation (Fig. 7). Typically the
dykes have rare ly, and then only weakly, been affected by
this alteration. However , fragments of dykes floating in the
'flow-foliated' neosome of the anatect ic rocks contain a
strong cluster foliation.

Retrog radation (late Ml , see below) commenced in the
waning stages of the intrusion history after formation of
the cluster foliation. Yellow/brown pleochroic homblende z
magnetite :!:spinel forms an outer rim around the previous
Iy described pyroxene coron as, or on the contact between
the grou ndmass pyrox ene and plagioclase. During later
regional metamorph ism (M2, see below), blue/green pleo
chroic hornblende was form ed, With incipient deformation
this mineral, red biotite and garnet for m a rim of ldloblas
tic minerals along the contacts between the earlier strained
(also yellow hornb lende) minerals (Fig. 9), After more seve
re deformation the rock s were transformed into garnet·
hornb lende schists.

Metamorphism
The metamorphic evolution of the Corrovarre
Nappe is plurifacial and polymetamorphic.
This complicated metamorphic history is diff i
cult to recognise in the quartzofeldspath ic
rocks but can be detected in suitable rock
compositions such as mafic rocks, ultramaf
ites, metapelites/gneisses and the calcareous
rocks of the Skartasva rri Formation. A synop
tic diagram of the metamorphic evolution is

given in Table 2. Characteristic for the Corro
varre area is the strain-shielding effect of the
Corrojavrre tectonic lens which forms a win
dow for the earliest metamorphic imprint on
the host rocks by the emplacement of the
mafic to ultramafic igneous rocks. This first
period is labelled M1 and is only tentatively
called 'contact' metamorphism because it had
a wide and penetrative influence; the later
periods are labelled M2/M3 and have a regio
nal metamorphic character.

'Contact' metamorphism (M 1)
A migmatitic aureole has been mapped out
(Plate 1), restr icted to the neighbourhood of
the mafic dykes and gabbroic and ultramafic
intrusions. In the upper tectonic unit, the low
er part of the Loddevagg i Formation and the
whole of the Skartas varri Formation were af
fected. The youngest dykes transect the mig
matite structures as well as earlier dykes .
Neosome, formed by part ial melting of the
psammitic rocks, intruded both the sedimenta
ry rocks and the mafic intrusive rocks. The
psammit ic rocks are strongly m ig m ati sed and
the sedimentary rocks of the Skartasvaggi
Formation are totally converted into hornfel
ses. This metamorphism is recognised both
in the field and under the microscope by its
granoblast ic microstructu re in the psammitic
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Fig. 10. P·T diagram with cooling trajectory of the olivine
gabbro ic rock and M1 crystallisation range of opx and cpx
out of olivine between 814 C and 878 C based on two
pyroxene thermometry. - inferred PT paths of M2 regio·
nal metamorphism in the Corrovarre Nappe.

Table 3. Microprobe analyses of clinopyrox ene and orthopy
roxene forming a coron a around olivine grain. The anaiy
ses, including the Wood & Banno and Wells calculations ,
were carried out by Herman van Roermund, 1988, at the
Microprobe Lab. of the Institute of Earth Sciences. Free
University. Amsterdam.

(Fig, 10) clearly exceeds the maximum value
of a relaxed geotherm (V in Fig. 10) even
during post-collisional uplift (England & Thomp
son 1984, Thompson & England 1984). This
means that the heat source which produced
the abnormal heat supply must have been
related to the upwelling of the asthenosphere
associated with the intrusion of the magmatic
complex. This indicates that the cooling trajec
tory cannot have been established during sub-
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Table 3
Clinopyroxene Orthopyroxene

SiO, 52.07 Si 1.946 Si, 52.56 Si 1.952
AI,O, 2.76 AI 0.122 AI,O, 1.95 AI 0.085
TiO, 0.37 Ti 0.010 no, 0.07 n 0.002
Cr,O, 0.19 Cr 0.006 Cr,O, 0.09 Cr 0.003
Fe,O, +0.24 Fe'+ +0.007 Fe,O, 0.17 Fe'+ 0.170
FeO 7.44 FeH 0.233 FeO 20.79 Fe'+ 0.646
MnO 0.18 Mn 0.006 MnO 0.54 Mn 0.017
MgO 13.88 Mg 0.773 MgO 22.83 Mg 1.264
CaO 21.94 Ca 0.878 CaO 0.51 Ca 0.020
Na,O 0.46 Na 0.033 Na,O 0.05 Na 0.004

Sum 99.06 Sum 4.000 Sum 99.56 Sum 4.000

Temperatures
Wood & Banno 814.4°C Wells 878.4°C
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rocks and hornfe lsic microstructure in the
Ca-rich pelitic rocks . The foliation is generally
non-sch istose in outcrop Le. on the microsco
pic scale the minerals forming the foliation are
randomly or ientated ; however, deviations from
this general rule do occur .

In the lower tecton ic unit a relationship bet
ween migmatitic structu res and mafic to ultra
mafic intrusions could not be detected due to
the severe, post- intrusion, regional deformat i
on. However , late dykes cut foliated, olivine
plagioclase-bearing, meta-igneous rocks (Fig.
7). In such cases, the foliation (51) consists
of dynamically recrysta llised orthopyroxene,
clinopyroxene, plagioclase and spinel, while
porphyroclasts of primary olivine, plagioclase
and clinopyroxene are still preserved , indica
ting that we have crossed the olivine + plagio
clase ~ two-pyroxene + spinel react ion curve
(Fig. 10).

Elsewhere, the migmatites contain two py
roxenes , spinel, plagioclase, biotite , brown
amphibole , potash feldspar and quartz (Table
2). One sample possibly conta ins sillimanite
extensively replaced by secondary kyanite.
Pressure-sensitive minerals are absent. If,
however, we accept a syngenetic relationship
of all intrusive rocks in the Corrovarre Nappe,
a maximum intrusion depth of around 35km,
corresponding to 9kb (Fig. 10), is indicated
by the coex istence of olivine and plagioclase
(Ito & Kennedy 1971). The primary plagioclase
and olivine are dynamically recrystallised into
a two-pyroxene + spinel assemblage. Micro
probe analyses of recrysta llised adjacent ort
no- and clinopyroxenes are given in Table 3.
We applied the geothermometers of Wells
(1977) and Wood & Banno (1 973) to the compo
sition of the recrysta llised pyroxenes, and
obta ined a temperature of 850 ± 50°C. This
indicates that the cooling trajectory crosses
the olivine + plagioclase ~ two-pyroxene +
spinel boundary at around 850 ± 50°C. By
assuming an isobaric cooling trajectory for the
intrus ive rocks , the maximum intrusion depth
is reduced to about 20km corresponding to 6
kb (Fig. 10). Both Rietmeyer & Champness
(1982) and synneve Elvevold (pers.comm.
1990) have criticised the use of the applied
geothermometers of Wells (1 977) and Wood
& Banno (1973). They found that Fe-rich
pyroxenes from granulites give less accurate
and lower temperature estimates. The most
important feature, however, is that the tempe
rature regime defined by the cool ing trajectory
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duct ion and/or collision proce sses and their
associated uplift histor ies. A high geothermal
grad ient is inconsistent with processes of crys
tal thickening. Moreover, the development of
LP/HT metamorph ism during extensional tecto
nics has been widely discussed (Vielzeuf 1984,
Wickam & Oxburg 1986, Brodie & Rutter
1987). We therefore conclude that the M1,LP/
HT metamorphism could have been related to
extensional tectonics. In our synoptic diagram
(Table 2) we have called this metamorphic
event M1, which contrasts clearly with the
second metamorph ic event (M2) interpreted
to be related to the Caledonian Orogeny.

Regiona l metamorphism (M2 and M3)
M2 is easily recognised in the field by the
occurrence of muscovite, garnet and kyanite.
Additional minerals are listed in Table 2. The
growth of M2 minerals is commonly related to
a marked grain-size reduction associated with
the form ation of the regional foliation. In all
cases, M2 mineral assemblages overprint and
replace those of M1. The M2 mineral assem
blage typically reflects intermediate amphibo
lite-facie s condition s in a Barrovian facies
sequence .

The maximum M2 regional metamorphic
grade is, however, not constant throughout the
Corrovarre Nappe. In the Goattegielas lens
of the lower tecton ic unit (Plate 1), granulite
facies rocks are found; they conta in the M2
mineral assemblage garnet-clinopyroxene
plagioclase (Table 2). The surrounding gneis
ses are slightly migmat itic and contain the
kyanite-K-fel dspar mineral assemblage. In the
mylon ites overlying the lens, kyanite and twin
ned K-feldspar clasts are found which could
be remnants of such gneisses. This sugges ts
that rock s of the upper and middle parts of
the lower tectonic unit underwent upper amphi
bolite to granulite-facies metamorph ism in a
Barrovian to Saxon ian facies sequence. The
Corrovarre Nappe is thus metamorphically
zoned .

The M2 peak-metamorph ic mineral assem
blages cannot be correlated with M1 since the
two metamorphic events reflect quite different
phys ical cond itions . This is illustrated in the
PT diagram of Fig. 10. The M2 resembles the
characteristic features of the regional meta
morp hism in the Seve Nappe Complex (Zwart
1974, Van Roermund & Bakker 1984, Van
Roermund 1989). Future age-determination
stud ies on M2 minerals may help to strength-
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en the correlation of the Corrova rre Nappe
with the Seve Nappe Complex.

Possibly in a late stage of this metamorphic
period, the peak M2 minerals in the deformed
rock s became replaced by intermediate amphi
bolite-facies mineral assemblages typified by
muscovite-kyanite and amphibole-plagioclase
garnet minerals which define the mylonitic
foliation. It is inferred that the early M2 zonati
on is due to thrusting in this period.

The M3 is mainly restr icted to the envelo
ping shear zones and is best investigated in
the rocks of the Luovusskaidi Formation and
lower part of the lower tectonic unit. The M3
was a retrograde process , in which early M3
amphibolite-facies mineral assemblages gra
dually became transformed and replaced by
minerals of the greenschist facies . This is a
mineral assemblage similar to that found in
the directly overlying rocks of the basal thrust
zone of the Vaddas Nappe. A further differen
ce from that of M2 is that the M3 porphyro
blast ic minerals staurolite, zoisite and amphi
bole occur as 'garben' , forming garbensch ists ,
which is characterist ic for the correlative ba
sal thrust zone of the K61i Nappe in Sweden
(Andreasson & Gorbatschev 1980). It thus
seems likely that the M3 is related to the juxta
position of the Vaddas Nappe upon the Corro
varre Nappe during the Scandian oroge ny in
Silurian times (see Lindahl et al. in prep).
Gayer et al. (1985) have argued for their M3
too represent the final stage of the M2. Futu
re age determination studies will tell us in
which period the Corrovarre M3 mineral as
semblages were formed. The M2 mineral as
semblages and fabrics, which are an integral
part of the Corrovarre Nappe, are truncated
by the (see below) Vaddas basal thrust zone
in the Quolasjavri area (see Fig. 1) 50 km to
the south. The M2 therefore represents the
earliest Caledonian regional metamorph ic
event.

Deformation
Using the above-descr ibed metamorphic histo
ry as a base, three generat ions of structures
have been identified (see Table 2). All structu
res cut by dykes are grouped togethe r as 01
structures. The structures in the contact aureo
le of the dyke swarm are of highly ductile and
anatect ic character. The two later generat ions
of structures (0 2/3) are of regional characte r.
The 03 is inferred to be responsible for the
format ion of the Corrojavrre tectonic lens.
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Fig. 11. Shear zones in anatectic meta-arkose of the Lodde
vaggi Formation. A 'viscous' migmatitic foliation has develo
ped along the shearzones. The width of photograph =
90cm. Locality: 2450 4745.

Fig. 12. Relatively symmetrical folding (D1) in anatectic
meta-arkose of the Loddevagge Formation cut by vertical
neosome veins (which are parallel to cross-cutting dykes).
The width of photograph = 60cm. Location:2490 4815.

01 structures (F1, S1)
As the rocks are traced into the centre of the
upper tectonic unit (Table 1, Plate 1), the inci
dence of the later deformation (D2103) dimini
shes rapidly. There, sedimentary struct ures
and primary features related to the intrusions
are preserved in the 'strain shadows ' of the
numerous dykes (Fig. 4). The metasediments
display a granoblastic texture with varying
grain size in the lighter and darker depos itio
nal mineral banding. The sedimentary structu
res locally display a 'weak' deformation which
pre-dates the dyke intrusion, It is uncertain if
this is synsedimentary, due to burial deforma
tion or an example of extensional tecton ics.
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Fig. 13. Anatectic cross-bedded meta-arkose, with neosome
intruding along a shear zone. Note the local random over
growth of anatectic minerals. Loddevaggi Formation . The
width of the photograph = 60cm. Locality: 2450 4750.

Fig. 14. 'Viscous' disharmonic D1 folding in anatectic meta
arkose of the Loddevagge Formation. The marker is 14cm
in length. Locality: 2495 4830.

The rocks of the Loddevaggi Formation
were progress ively migmatised towards the
centre of the dyke swarm. Parallel with the
trend of migmatisation, the host rocks are
deformed (D1) by mesoscop ic monoclinal folds
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Fig. 15. 'Viscous' foliated neosome flowing around and
intruding hornfelsed sedimentary rock of the Skartasvaggi
Formation. A 15cm-thick truncated mafic dyke is present
in the upper right side of the photogra ph. Locality: 2490
4820.

Fig. 16. Raf1s of mafic dyke in the centra l part of the pho
to . floating in foliated 'viscous' neosome . are fragme nts
torn off the dyke to the right. The dyke is back-ve ined by
neosome. Loddevagge Format ion. The width of photograph
= 1m. Locality: 2495 4830.

(Fig. 11) grading into high-angle faults locally
concentrated in narrow shear zones. Symmetri
cal folds (Fig. 12) with a NW-SE axial trend
also occur. The psammite beds became mobi
lised, generating neosomes which intruded
along the faults . In the paleosome, represen
ted by the semipelitic bedding which is slight
ly richer in dark minerals , granob lastic recrys
tallisation mimicked the sedimentary struct ures
(Fig. 13).

As there was little difference in compos ition
between the beds, lower down the entire rock
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sequence became migmatitic and a new folia
tion formed together with an intense disharmo
nic folding (Fig. 14). The folds (F1) are irregu
lar in wavelength, amplitude and orientation,
suggesting a lowering of the viscosity of the
rocks (viscous folding, McLellan 1984). The
folded compositional layering consists of bloti
te seams and quartz-feldspar aggregates .

When crossing the boundary to the underly
ing Skartasvaggi Formation a different reaction
to the metamorphism is seen. The metapelitic
calc-silicate-rich layers have a fine-grained
granoblastic hornfelsic texture. They are only
locally partially melted, possibly because they
have a higher melting temperature. The laye
ring is locally broken up, folded and frag
mented by the penetration of felsic neosome
(Fig. 15; rheomorphic brecciation, Robins
1982).

The same features are seen in the mafic
dykes . In one case a dyke was disrupted and
the fragme nts drifted aside (Fig. 16) in a melt
dominated migmatite which back-veined the
dyke. Close by, another dyke intruded the
migmatite with rafts of disrup ted and partly
contaminated early mafic dyke and hornfels
with compositional layering. The neosome flo
wed around the xenoliths forming a new 'vis
cous' (S1) foliation (Fig. 17). In many cases
the shape-preferred orientation of the rafts
help to define the new foliation.

The highly duct ile behaviour of the marbles
is quite different from that of the marbles of
the Kvrenangen Group in the overlying Vaddas
Nappe (Table 1). In the same way as with the
neosome in the migmatites the marble locally
became mobile. It intruded the adjacent rocks
(both sediment and mafic dyke) and detached
fragments became part of the viscous foliation
(Fig. 18).

02 and 03 structures (F2, S2 and F3,
53)
The structures overpr inting the minerals and
structures related to the 'contact' metamorp
hism are separated into two generations label
led 02 and 03 . In the field, the 02 structures
are most evident when such struc tures are
deformed by later folds (Fig. 19). Micros tructu
res in the 02 -deformed rocks display a compli
cated tectonometamorphic history but are la
belled 02 because they have a common M2
mineral paragenesis. The main 02 structure
is that of a cont inuous foliation, S2, defined
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Fig. 17. Foliated 'viscous' migmatite with elongate rafts of an early mafic dyke (thin. dark, boudinaged layer to the left of
the marker, which is 14 cm long) and anatectically fragmented hornfelsed layer (lower end of marker) truncated by a
younger mafic dyke. Locality: 2490 4820.

by M2 mineral assemblages . Garnets with
snowba ll-type inclusion patterns are common
ly opt ically zoned, which may reflect a chemi
cal zoning. This is illustrated by their deep
red-coloured core which is surrounded by a
more pink-coloured rim, most likely indicating
their prograde metamorph ic origin. The rocks
are coarse-grained with randomly orientated
minerals depicting a granul itic microstructure.
The S2 is an early-D2 foliation because this
is converted into a blastomy lonite foliation in
the upper shear zone of the lower tectonic
unit between the Goatteg ielas lens and the
overly ing rocks of the Skartasvarri Formation
of the upper tecton ic unit. The fine-grained
mylonitic foliation envelops clasts in which the
early-S2 foliation is preserved . This late S2
foliation is recrystallised in the same, or slight
ly lower, metamorphic grade indicated by the
assemblage kyanite-muscov ite and garnet
hornblende-plagioclase. This mylonite zone,
with its characteristic coarse-grained clasts
and pinkish glassy garnets. is of regional im
portance and can possibly be correlated with
the 'EidvAgeid gneiss ' some 90km to the north
east on NE Seiland which there forms the
basal part of the S0r0YNappe (Akselsen 1982).

Fig. 18. Anatectic marble with rafts of metasediment and
(black) mafic dyke. The marker is 14cm in length. Locality:
2520 4735.

Fig. 19. D2 blastomylonitic foliation (82) deformed by D3
folds. The width of photograph = 50cm. Locality: 2530 4765.
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Fig. 20. Deformed intrusive contact between mafic dyke
and meta-arkose of the Loddevaggi Formation. To the right
of the dyke . the psammite is only weakly folded and sedi
mentary structures are preserved close to the contact. To
the left . the metasediment is transposed into a blastomyloni
tic foliat ion parallel to the deformed dyke contact. The width
of photograph = 360cm. Locality: 2660 4070.

Fig. 21. Norlhern extension of the main dyke seen in Fig.
17. An undisturbed foliated (5 1) 'viscous' migmatite is pre
sent below the dyke . On the upper side the migmatite is
converted into a foliated garnet-kyanite-mus covite-bearing
blastomylonite with the foliation (52) bending around the
dyke remnant. The width of photogr aph = 90cm. Locality:
24904820.

The 03 is characterised by grain-size reduc
tion of the M2 minerals in anasto mosing spa
ced foliations . This is the typical micro structu
re in the rocks form ing the mylonitic foliation
in the shear zones enveloping the Corrojavvre
lens. In outcrop this structure finds its ex
press ion in the 03 pinch-and-swell structures
of up to 10m magnitude . It is therefore conc lu
ded that the Corrovarre Nappe acquired its
lens shape dur ing this period. The lens is
asymmetric and within its northwestern part
the upper shear zone cuts discord antly through
the Corrovarre Nappe , truncating the two high
est formations . The dykes and the banding in
the metased iments are here deflected to the
NNE into parallelism with the mylonitic folia-
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tion. The upper tectonic unit, away from the
basal thrust zone of the Vaddas Nappe is litt
le disturbed and cut only by a system of E-W
and NW-SE high-angle faults separat ing block s
with slightly different dyke orientation (see
Plate 1 and Fig. 2). These faults are 03 structu
res and thus related to the formation of the
lens, because here the 02 mylonitic foliation
is deformed by 03 folds (Fig. 19).

The occurrence of dykes has played an
important role in the character of the deform a
tions and the styles of folds. Such features
have been descr ibed by, e.g. Gayer et al.
(1978), Rice (1986) and Krill (1986) from other
parts of Norway. In the Corrovarre area the
degree of deformation changes within some
tens of cm from undeformed, granoblastic
rocks with sedimentary structures into strong
ly schistose rocks (Fig. 20). That this also
happened in the late-02 phase is demonstra
ted by the rocks of the Skartasvagge Formati
on close to the 02 shear boundary with the
under lying lower tecton ic unit. On the upper
side of one particular dyke the migmatised
rock underwent a grain-size reduction, forming
a new foliation which bends around the dyke
(Fig. 21).

In the lower tecton ic unit, starting with the
rocks of the Goattegielas lens and the underly
ing rocks down to the basal shear zone abo
ve the Nabar Nappe, the anastomosing S3
spaced foliation is the dominant structure in
fine- to coarse -grained garnet-mica schists and
fine-grained mylonites. The metamorph ic textu
res display the same 02-03 deform ation sequ
ence.

Geochemistry
The dominance of clinopyroxene in both the
mafic dykes and the olivine-bearing gabbroic
rocks points towards a tholeiitic composition
of the original magma. This is consistent with
the geochemistry of the dykes (Zwaan & Ro
berts 1981, Roberts 1990). A reconnaissance
geochem ical investigation of 4 samples of
gabbroic rocks from the lower tecton ic unit
reveals a comparable picture (Fig. 22). The
compositions are less uniform than those of
the dykes but 3 of the 4 analyses fall within
the 'ocean floor basalt' field on the Ti-Zr-Y
diagram. This suggests that the gabbros and
dykes are probably related. Since dykes are
found truncating foliated gabbros it is probab
le that the latter were intruded slightly earlier
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and deeper in the crust. Subsequently, the
rocks were brought up to higher levels during
which they cooled, altered, obtained their vis
cous foliation and were intruded by the dy
kes. This history is in agreement with the rid
ge scenery described by Hall (1987). The geo
chemistry of the mafic dykes is treated in
more detail in another paper in this same
volume (Roberts 1990).

Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd Age determina
tions
A reconnaissance Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd age deter
mination study of the mafic dykes was carried
out on samples 9828 (2485 4745) and 9967
(2455 4745). Mineral separates of clinopyroxe 
ne and labradoritic plagioclase were prepared
at NGU by Harald Hatling. The analyses were
carried out by Bjern Sundvoll at the Mineralo
gisk-geolog isk Museum, Teyen, Oslo. Sample
9828 yielded both Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd iso
chrons , despite minor exsolut ion features in
cpx. The results are presented in Fig. 23 and
Table 4. For this sample. the Sm-Nd isochron
age is 582 ± 30 Ma (MSWD = 3.96) and the
Rb-Sr age 578 ±64 Ma (MSWD = 0.7). Samp
le 9967 gave errorchrons for both types of
analysis, possibly because it is situated close

Fig. 23. Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr isochron diagrams for clinopyroxe
ne (CPX). plagioclase (PL) and whole rock (WR). Sample
9828 (2485 4745) of mafic dyke. Data in Table 4.

Table 4

Samplel Rbppm srppm RblSr SE ~Srl"Sr SE ~RbI"Sr SE

fraction

9828WR2 3.06 85.86 .036 0 .10337 103 .70376 30
9828 PX .31 15.43 .021 0 .05960 060 .70341 50
9828 PL 1.25 333.34 .033 0 .00976 010 .70299 30
9967WR 4.27 70.88 .060 1 .17439 174 .70423 30
9967 PX 1.55 18.69 .083 1 .24023 240 .70455 30
9967PL 2.17 342.35 .006 0 .01836 01 8 .70313 30

Samplel RbppmSrppm RblSr SE ~Sr"'Sr SE ~RbI"Sr SE
fraction

9828WR 23.93 11.38 .346 .21044 53 .512351 4
9828PX 1.80 3.88 .465 .28310 71 .513239 40
9828 PL .59 2.40 .249 .15173 38 .512738 4
9967WR 4.31 12.45 .346 .21077 53 .512942 4
9967 PX 3.58 9.38 .382 .23259 58 .512996 4
9967 PL .68 2.94 .234 .14242 36 .512686 4

Table 4. Rb-Sr and Sm·Nd analytical data for samples
9828 and 9967.

to the upper shear zone enveloping the lens.
In this case the data show the Sm-Nd age
as 538±72 Ma (MSWD =13.8) and the Rb-Sr
age as 458± 70 Ma (MSWD= 6.9). These error
chron results are not considered to have any
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geo logical significance. The " Rb decay cons
tant used is 1.42 x 10·" a-'.

Discussion and conclusions
The synorogenic nature of the SIP has recent
ly been challenged by Krill & Zwaan (1 987),
Andreasson (1987) and Gee (1988). Sturt &
Roberts (1989) referred to it as "syntectonic
rift - or transform-related magmatism". As a
result of this and on account of recent U-Pb
zircon dating of nepheline syenite pegmat ites
from Seiland (531 and 523 Ma; Pedersen et
al. 1989), the original definition of the Finn
markian orogen ic phase is no longer applica
ble (Krill & Zwaan 1987, Roberts 1988). The
period prior to c.523 has been reinterpretated
by Krill (1990) as a long-lasting taphogenic
period effectively character ised by some form
of extensional tectonics, includ ing rift mag
matism.

Subduction, suggested by dates of c.505
Ma (Merk et al. 1988) from eclogite boudins
(van Roermund 1982, 1985, Stephens & van
Roermund 1984), is now regarded as a first
event in the history of the Caledonian oroge ne
sis. Several authors include subsequent rapid
uplift and thrusting, dated to c. 490 Ma (Dall
meyer & Gee 1986) and c. 460 Ma (Dalmeyer
& Gee 1988) from retrograde, amphibolite
facies selvages around these eclogite boudins
in the Corrovarre Nappe corre latives, and
ophiolite obduction to this event. They consi
der it to be a major Caledonian orogenic pha
se restricted largely to the period c. 520-460
Ma. They transfer the name Finnmarkian to
this phase. However, Krill & Zwaan (1 987)
cons ider this event as an integral part of the
Caledonian evolution and not as a major sepa
rate orogen ic (Finnmarkian) period in this part
of northern Scandinav ia.

Critical for the interpretation of the geology
of the Corrovarre area is the observation of
the mutual coexistence of rocks which were
either affected by, or escaped , one or more
phases of deformation and metamorphism
(Krill & Zwaan 1987). It is possible to investiga
te the earliest , tectonothermal event (M1) and
follow, step by step, the influence of later
ones representing the Caledonian orogenic
history. For the first event a mutual relation
ship was found between the intrusion of the
mafic dykes and gabbro bodies, and the earli
est non-compressive deformation, HT-LP me
tamorphism and assoc iated migmatisation of
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the sedimentary host rock s. This has been
confirmed by studies of metamorphic textures,
mineral assemblages and metamorphic condi
tions during intrusion using geothermometric
method s. This event is therefore considered
to be earlier than, and unrelated to, the Caledo
nian orogeny. Sedimentary facies interpreta
tions and radiometric age determination stu
dies, respectively, placed the intrusion in the
time period after the deposition and consolida
tion of the host rocks but before the onset of
the Caledonian orogeny. Regional mapping
makes it probable that the intrusions belong
to the SIP. In this part of the Middle Alloch
thon, evidence of the form ation for an actual
ocean floor has not been found and we there
fore prefer the idea of Andreasson (1987) of
a cont inental rift situated close to the 8alto
scandian cont inenUlapetus ocean-floor interfa
ce. However , based on the geochemistry of
the Corrovarre mafic dykes and the Sm-Nd
isochron age reported here, Roberts (1990)
has argued that the mafic dykes probably intru
ded in the very final stages of contin ental rif
ting just prior to seaflco r spreading.

The second and third tectonothermal events
are of regional charac ter and are considered
to represent two phases in the evolution of
the Caledonian orogeny. The first one (M2!D2)
occurred under intermediate to high-pressure!
temperature conditions . These conditions are
not equally distributed throu ghout the Corro
varre Nappe, a feature which is charact eristic
for the earliest Caledonian regional metamorp
hic event, around 500 Ma, recognised in the
Seve Nappe Complex and there related to
subduction. The second phase (M3!D3) occur
red under retrograde cond itions and can be
related to (1) thrusting of the Vaddas Nappe
on to the Corrovarre Nappe and is thus asso
ciated with the juxtaposition of the Upper AI
lochthon onto the Middle Allochthon in Silurian
time, or (2) it represents the waning stages
of the 'Seve' (see below) event.

In summary, Late Precambr ian-Early Cam
brian continental rift phenomen a and Late
Cambri an-Early Ordovician short -lived collisi
on-related metamorphism are restricted to the
uppermost part of the Middle Allochthon of
the Caledonian Orogen in North Troms . In the
southern correlative of this uppermost part .
the Seve Nappe Complex , the collis ion takes
the form of subduction and initial thrusting.
Even if they are unrelated in time, a palaeogeo
graphic relationsh ip may exist. Further to the
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west the lapetus Ocean existed into the Siluri
an. Thus, it may be concluded that the 'Seve'
collision! subduction was located in approxima
tely the same position as the earlier ritting and
magmatism.
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